Fill in the gaps

I Disappear by Metallica
Hey, hey, hey

I'm pain, I'm hope, I'm suffer

Here I go now

Hey, hey, hey

Here I go in to new days

Yeah and went on

Hey, hey, hey

And I (11)________ on down (12)________ road...

Here I go now

Do you bury me when I'm gone

Here I go into new days

Do you (13)__________ me while I'm here

I'm pain, I'm hope, I'm suffer

Just as (14)________ as I belong

Yeah, hey, hey, hey, yeah

Then it's time I disappear

Here I go into new days

Do you (15)________ me when I'm gone

Hey, hey, hey

Do you (16)__________ me while I'm here

Ain't no mercy, ain't (1)__________ left for me

Just as soon as I belong

Hey, hey, hey

Then it's time I disappear...

Ain't no mercy, ain't (2)__________ left for me

Disappear

I'm pain, I'm hope, I'm suffer

(I'm gone...)

Yeah, hey, hey, hey
Ain't no mercy, ain't no (3)__________

Do you bury me when I'm gone
(4)________ for

Do you (17)__________ me (18)__________ I'm here

me...

Just as (19)________ as I belong

Do you bury me when I'm gone

Then it's (20)________ I disappear

Do you teach me while I'm here

Do you (21)________ me when I'm gone

Just as soon as I belong

Do you teach me while I'm here

Then it's (5)________ I disappear...

Just as soon as I belong

Hey, hey, hey

Then it's time I disappear

And I went

Disappear

And I (6)________ on down (7)________ road
Hey, hey, hey
And I went on
And I (8)________ on (9)________ (10)________ road
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. mercy
2. mercy
3. mercy
4. left
5. time
6. went
7. that
8. went
9. down
10. that
11. went
12. that
13. teach
14. soon
15. bury
16. teach
17. teach
18. while
19. soon
20. time
21. bury
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